Heart Failure (HF) clinics have had an important role in optimal HF management and the effectiveness of these clinics has been studied intensively. A HF clinic is one of the various ways to organize a HF disease management program. There is good evidence that HF disease management can improve outcomes in HF patients, but it is not clear what the optimal components of these programs are and what the relative effectiveness of a HF clinic is compared to other forms of HF management. After initial positive reports on the effect of HF clinics, these clinics were implemented in a lot of countries, although in different formats and of varying quality. In this paper we describe the initial need for HF clinics, reflect on their development over time and discuss the role of HF clinics in the current need for HF disease management.
Introduction:
Heart failure (HF) is a major challenge in current health care with an increasing number of patients worldwide and with the aging of the population, the impact of HF is expected to increase (1, 2) . HF is an important contributor to health care costs, with more elderly people hospitalized due to HF than any other medical diagnosis. Based on a large body of scientific evidence, current HF guidelines stress the importance of a multifaceted approach to HF management consisting of optimal diagnosis, pharmacological, device and nonpharmacological treatment, including life style advice, optimal transition and coordination of care (1, 2) . Along the HF disease trajectory the condition of the patient often changes, symptoms may progress over time and in most patients the course is unpredictable, with phases of crisis, chronicity and the terminal stages. HF patients often have several exacerbations during their disease trajectory, which are mostly accompanied by rehospitalizations or extra visits to a health care professional, resulting in high costs in health care and a negative impact on the quality of life of patients and their families (3, 4) . A HF clinic can play an important role in optimal HF management and the concept of these clinics has been studied intensively in the past years (5, 6) . A HF clinic can be defined as a unit providing access to multidisciplinary teams including specialist HF nurses and physicians delivering advanced diagnostic or treatment services (6), in hospital or in primary care. HF clinics are a tool for delivering care according to clinical guidelines and providing advanced diagnostic or treatment services. (6) With newer forms of HF management in home care or primary care or by telemonitoring, one wonders if there is still a place for HF clinics and if they suit the state of the health care, patients' wishes and costs. This is especially relevant, since a recent Cochrane analysis (7) concluded that although there is now good evidence that case management type interventions led by a HF specialist nurse improve outcomes in HF patients, they found it not possible to say that the HF clinic is superior to other forms of HF management. One might also argue that with the improving trends in the long-term prognosis after acute HF (3,5) with declining overall 1-year mortality rate, these specialized HF clinics are not needed anymore. However, before throwing out the baby with the bathwater, we would like to describe the initial need for HF clinics, reflect on their development over time and discuss the role of HF clinics in the current need for HF disease management.
Phase 1: First need and development
The first HF disease management programs were established in the 1990's as a solution to the high readmission rate of patients and their poor prognosis. Readmissions were often seen as preventable and were related to non-adherence, inadequate medical treatment or inadequate reaction of patients and health care providers to deterioration. HF clinics in the first landmark studies included several components such as patient education, optimization of medication, and close follow-up, either in outpatient HF clinics or at home (8) (9) (10) (11) . In the years after these first positive reports, HF management programs were increasingly evaluated and implemented in several countries worldwide. Meta-analysis confirmed the effectiveness of HF disease management programs that were often hospital based, with care delivered at outpatient clinics, sometimes with outreach to patients' homes by HF nurses.(12)
Phase 2: Implementation and reflection
After the first successful trials and positive meta-analysis, major guidelines recommended HF management programs for recently hospitalized HF patients and for other high-risk patients.
(1,2). As delivery of care varies in different health care systems worldwide, the organization of a HF management program was advised to be based on patient needs, financial resources, available personnel, and administrative policies and adapted to local priorities and infrastructure (13) , implying that it is difficult to prescribe one optimal format across the whole world. Different models might have advantages and disadvantages that might be more applicable to some countries then to others. (Table 1 ). In the course of time, an increasing number of meta-analysis and first cost effectiveness studies led to further implementation of HF programs across the world. However, substantial disparity in access to HF care was found internationally, nationally and also regionally, with a large range in the complexity of services offered. (14, 15) A wide range of models was offered. However, the most common model was hospital-based and specialty-only resulting in a limited availability to the oldest, frailest and those with multi-morbidity, in almost every country. For example, in a European survey we found that half of the programs were located in outpatient clinics and others as home-based programs (15) . Furthermore, even if HF clinics are available, the referral to and subsequent enrollment in HF clinics is far from optimal (14, 16) with estimation that one-seventh of HF patients were referred to an HF clinic (14) , suggesting that implementation is far from optimal.
Meanwhile, although most HF management programs aim at optimization of both pharmacological and non-pharmacological management, the most optimal model for HF management is not known. Recent large-scale studies show that not all models are equally successful to improve outcomes (17, 18) . These results indicate that a sophisticated approach to HF management is needed and questions remain on the optimal 'dose' and format of follow-up.
Phase 3: Current state and future challenges
Several challenges remain in optimal care delivery and the HF management programs need to consider issues related to the place of delivery, quality and new patient groups. In addition, HF clinics need to be adaptive for patients over time as they will need more or less of the components in a HF clinic during their HF trajectory  Place of delivery: clinic or/and home?
The recent Cochrane analysis (7) reviewed clinical service organization for HF patients by analyzing 25 trials (5,942 people) and it was concluded that it is not possible to say what the optimal components of these HF management interventions are, either in the form of a HF clinic or other formats. As also described in the recent WHICH? trial (19) , none of these interventions is clearly superior. At the same time, it was found that stable HF patients on optimal medical therapy who received regular follow-up in a well-organized primary care system in Denmark had similar outcomes compared to those who received long-term followup in a specialized HF clinic. (20) This indicates that in some health care systems home visits might imply lower health care costs, while in another study in the Netherlands, a HF clinic seemed more cost effective than cardiology care only or a very intensive program including home visits (21) . We believe that the location for follow-up is not the main concern; rather it is the quality, structure, components and availability of the follow-up that is important.
 Quality improvement
Currently, quality of care varies considerably between hospitals and across countries and regions. Quality improvement programs have proved successful in enhancing the level of care for HF patients (22) . Considering the huge variation in patients enrolled and services provided between different HF clinics there is a significant need to develop guidelines and guidance documents for the organisation and deliverables of HF clinics. (23) Furthermore, even in the era of HF clinics there is wide variability in HF self-care across countries and there is markedly poor adherence to most self-care behaviors regardless of country. In a study where data on self-care were pooled from 5964 patients with HF from Europe, Australia, Asia, and North and South America, self-care behaviors were found to be sub-optimal. Most patients reported a high adherence to their pharmacological treatment, but adherence to exercise and weight monitoring was low. The level of self-care regarding taking an annual flu shot and following a low sodium diet varied most across the countries. HF clinics have been found to improve self-care behaviors (11) .
 New patient groups HF clinics were initially established to reduce morbidity and mortality, and they focused their attention on patients at the more severe end of the spectrum. In contrast, there are few data addressing the benefit of HF services in the earlier stages of HF. It might be advocated that all patients with HF should be able to access the benefits of organized HF care. (24) . It is also advocated to have an organization of care that includes the whole HF illness trajectory and phases of crisis, chronicity and the terminal stages. The crisis phase refers to the period between the prediagnostic phases when symptoms start occurring to the initial period after the diagnosis when the patient starts adapting to the disease. The chronic phase is defined as the period between the initiation of treatment and the transition to the terminal stage of the illness.
Each phase is associated with different demands (25) . However, there are several patient groups that remain challenging to include in HF clinics. Unfortunately, patients with the greatest needs often lack optimal treatment and care. For example, patients in need of palliative care are not always included in HF clinics in an optimal way. A comprehensive approach is needed including access to home care and collaboration with specialized palliative care units. Furthermore, complex patients with multi-morbidities and co-morbidities are not always optimally treated in a specialist HF clinic since there are often many caregivers involved with challenges in coordination and communication.
In case of comorbidity and/or multi-morbidity it may be desirable to involve other medical specialties in the disease management program of patients with HF. It differs from patient to patient with some without comorbidity and others with extensive multi-morbidity with varying consequences for the HF treatment and care. Depending on the on the stability of the patient, the success of optimization of HF medication and self-care and on available resources to optimally manage a HF patient with other diseases outside the HF clinic, some patients might be discharged from the HF clinic after initial optimization and be followed by other specialists. Other patients might have a continuing follow-up in the HF clinic and the staff will take a more case management approach with the care. Patients with multiple chronic conditions can benefit from an individualized treatment plan based on components from different disease management programs involving not only at HF care but also care for all other comorbidities. (26) Final reflection: Heart Failure Clinics Are STILL Useful (more than ever?)
In general, management of HF patients is far from optimal at this moment. Although clear guidelines on diagnosis and treatment are available, patients are not always diagnosed in time and not all patients receive optimal medical treatment or non-pharmacological advice. Major gains can still be made, especially with regard to symptom monitoring and increasing exercise. In addition, structured follow-up is needed along the disease trajectory and early intervention in case of deterioration is vital to prevent readmission or death. When available and accessible, the multidisciplinary model of care is the preferred choice and this may take place in a specialized HF clinic. The current challenge, however, is to find an optimal model of organization that is cost effective in taking care of the growing group of HF patients and addressing their specific needs. Therefore, creative models are needed, such as 'light' and 'plus' versions, home based or hybrid primary care based /hospital based programs. In this range of models, the 'classic' HF clinic still has a place, either in its old form or in extending its services with new components such as telemonitoring or tele-education.
